Important Dates:
MAY
Fri 3 Working Bee
Tue 7 S.A.F.E Day for
2/3/4 students at Harcourt
Wed 8 Bendigo Cross
Country (selected students)
Mon 27 School Council

4pm
Fri 31 P/2 Tabloid sports
JUNE
Fri 7 Curriculum Day—
school closed
Mon 10 Queens Birthday Holiday
Fri 14 Goldfields Soccer
at Chewton
Mon 17 School Photos
Mon 24 School Council

4pm
Thur 27 Proposed mid
-year concert
Fri 28 End of Term 2

Dear families,
Thank you to the Eagle, Davis, Downie and Gardner families to alert me and help clean
up the yard after a senseless act of vandalism at the school over the holidays. The vandals managed to smash fluoro globes all over the school and there was broken glass everywhere. The cover of our bore pump was completely destroyed and the site was an
absolute mess. It was great to think we have eyes and ears out and that, as a collective,
we were very disappointed (to say the least) of the intruders stupidity and mindlessness.
For the first time our students were involved in a formal Anzac Day ceremony and we
thank Alan from the Castlemaine RSL for giving up his time and talking to the group
about the origins of Anzac day and the significance of the occasion. We layed a wreath
down at the cenotaph opposite the pub and students heard the last post and the Ode
was recited.
Expressions of interest for Somers Camp will go home next week for those students that
would like to apply who are in grade 5 or 6. Places on the camp are very limited and early applications will increase our chances of a larger allocation.
Unfortunately Cross Country was cancelled on Wednesday, then Thursday, and will not
be rescheduled. The event in Bendigo is held next Wednesday and we may send some
student up there to compete, subject to transport logistics. The next out of school activity will be the S.A.F.E Day held by emergency services to educate the students about police/fire/ambulance along with other organisations such as Parks Victoria and Surf Lifesaving at Harcourt on Tuesday. Notes have gone out to relevant student today.
Hopefully the weather will improve so we can go ahead with our planned working bee
tomorrow, starting anytime from 1pm. There are tasks such as shifting softfall into the
playground, painting, rebuilding garden beds and moving things into back shed. Any jobs
unfinished can be tackled over the weekend for any willing volunteer!
Principal
Brendan Stewart

JULY

Mon 16 Term 3 Begins

2019 School Fees
PLEASE MAKE SURE
YOUR CHILD IS AT
SCHOOL BEFORE 9am
READY TO LEARN
Vital instruction is often
missed in the first 10
minutes of the day!
If you are late, please
sign in in the ‘sign in
book’, in the office.

$135 per student for essential learning items.
Payment methods are:
Direct Deposit into the school’s account (see details below),
BPAY, Cash or Cheque.
Account name: Elphinstone Primary School
BSB: 313 140
Account number: 12078781
Reference: (surname)
Family statement have been emailed to families on Tuesday 30th April, please contact
Tracey if you did not receive a statement or have any questions elphinstone.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au.

@ElphinstonePS - follow us on Instagram!

ANZAC DAY
Last week Alan came to visit us and hold an Anzac Day ceremony. Alan is a Vietnam Veteran
and he represented the Castlemaine R.S.L. He gave us a little lesson all about the origins of
ANZAC DAY and its importance to us. Alan told us that his date of birth got picked out of a
barrel so he had to go to the Vietnam War for 1 year or go to jail for two. This was called
conscription. He had to go and he made it back home. Alan also read the Ode and we repeated “Lest we Forget” after him. He then explained his Service medals he was wearing.
We had a minute of silence and after that he played a recorded CD of the Last Post. We
then went down to the Cenotaph to place a wreath that he bought in. When Alan was talking about conscription my mind went straight to my brother who is two years from eighteen. I would be upset if he had to go to a war. By Fianna Grade 5

Responsible Pet Ownership Program
Josie visited our school with her pet dog called Maxy. Here is what some of the students
had to say:
Harley: You can’t go near a sad dog. A sad dog has it’s ears and tail pointing down.
Adele: I learnt about angry dogs. Angry dogs have their ears up and the growl and they
show you their teeth. Their hair also sticks up. When you see one you stand still and look
down to the ground.
Aiden: I learnt how to pat a dog. You put your hand out with your thumb tucked in. You
ask the owner if you can pat the dog. Let the dog smell your hand and then go and pat
him
Riley: I learnt that you have to give your cats and dogs water and make sure they have
food to eat. Make sure your pet is not sick, and if they are sick you can take them to the
vet.
Sam: Everyone had a chance to practice patting Maxy, I didn’t pat him because I was a
little nervous.

The continuation of Leo’s narrative, part 1 was featured in last term’s last newsletter:
The Corruption (part 2)

Leo felt like throwing up. Skeletons filled the room, some still with a bit of bloody flesh. ‘That,’ Riley started. ‘Is
the single most disgusting thing, I’ve ever seen,’ Leo and Kane nodded in agreement. They moved amongst the
body, careful not to step on any of them, and went towards the head computer. There was nobody there, but
blood splattered the computer screen. The was something on the screen, flickering and flashing it read: so these
are the heroes of 1986. ‘Heroes?’ Kane asked. ‘As far as I know, the only heroic thing I’ve ever done is call Jefferson, Jeffy,’.
‘You called him WHAT?!,’ Riley exclaimed, his face full of laughter.
‘Guys, shut up,’ Leo said. He looked at the computer. Riley and Kane seemed to get the message, and shut up. On
the screen a message flashed—What do you intend to do about a computer virus, little heroes?
“We’ll have to get into the computer” Leo said. How? Leo sat down and began to type. The virus responded. Leo
began typing furiously, writing so fast even the computer began to smoke. Then the computer made a hissing
noise, and then everything went black.
‘What am I wearing?,’ Kane yelled. Leo opened his eyes. He looked at Kane and burst out laughing. Kane was naked. Then, something appeared in front of Kane. it had a whole bunch of clothes. Kane touched one and suddenly
he was wearing what he touched. An orange T-Shirt, and purple jeans. Leo looked at his clothing and saw he was
wearing a boring jumper and tracksuit pants. The thing that Kane had used to change his clothing appeared in front
of Leo. He picked out one that he liked. He chose the ripped black jeans and a green top. His fingerless gloves neon
blue patterns moved as he walked. His black shoes landed silently as if muffled by a pillow.
‘Extreme makeover alert,’ yelled Kane, jumping up and down.
‘Where’s Riley?,’ Leo asked, totally ignoring Kane, as he poked Leo’s neon gloves and laughing as the patterns
changed. Leo continued walking and broke into a run. Leo and Kane yelled Riley’s name and wandered through the
abyss. Then Leo looked up and saw an app. He jumped, kicked of the background and slapped the app. Suddenly, a
search bar appeared on the screen. Leo smacked that to. Letters appeared on the screen. Leo wrote one sentence.
Where is Riley? ‘You really think that’ll work?,’ Kane yelled. His disembodied voice reverberated around the search
engine. ‘Get in the app,’ Leo yelled. Kane’s head popped in and then his body followed. Leo slapped the search
button. The computer stopped, thought for a bit, loaded, thought some more and then an image of Riley appeared
on the screen. He was stuck in a game called pixel painter, and the eraser was slowly making its way towards Riley’s
unconscious form.
The drawing was good. But the fact that their friend was about to be erased, filled Kane with rage. He jumped—
all the way to the top of the search engine and wacked the ‘X ‘ close icon so hard he dislocated his middle finger.
The search engine closed and Leo used the force of the closing app to do a triple backflip and land on the ground.
‘How’d ya do that?,’ Kane asked, flexing his finger and wincing while doing it.
‘No idea,’ Leo replied.
‘stoer,’ Kane said, then realised that he’d spoken in Dutch. ‘Sorry,’ he said. ‘That meant cool in Dutch,’.
‘Bene scis quod iste qui deleo interficiet nostro?,’Leo proclaimed, then immediately covered his mouth. ‘I basically
said, in Latin, that our friend is about to be erased out of this world,’.
‘I think that some of the computers code got into us, giving us the ability to speak a certain language,’ Kane said.
They walked for miles (or whatever distance was in a computer). Then they saw it. A giant paintbrush.
‘Dat is een massieve borstel (translated from Dutch - that is a massive brush),’ exclaimed Kane.
‘And I’m going to press it’ Leo said. He jumped and wacked it and it opened. There was Riley, lying there, as lifeless
as a rock.
‘Stront,’ Kane said. ‘I’m not translating that,’.
‘That's okay,’ Leo said, but he was focussed on Riley. Kane did the most stupid thing. He jumped. He slapped the
mouse button on the painter and the eraser vanished. Then Kane and Leo climbed over to Riley. Painter had drawn
a hook, to keep Riley suspended. Leo carefully used the eraser to rub out the hook while, Kane took Riley of the
hooks and slung him over his shoulders.
‘Ugh,’ Riley groaned.

Riley felt weightless as Kane carried him across the vast wasteland of apps and odd video game characters. ‘Hey
guys, check this out,’ Leo said, and an emoji appeared in a speech balloon. Riley and Kane laughed their heads off.
Suddenly, Riley tensed. Electricity pulsed through his veins. ‘Put me down,’ He told Kane. Kane obliged instantly.
Riley landed on his feet and shot lightning right in front of him. Leo directed it to where Riley told him to direct it.
Kane blasted fire everywhere, and the whole world turned to chaos. Lightning and fire flew in every direction. Kane
went under with a massive mushroom dude from Mario, and Leo wrestled with a Koopa Troopa. Riley took on
Bowser. He ducked as a Koopa went flying over his head and shot 100,000 volts of electricity at Bowser.
Bowser roared and spewed fire. Riley rolled out of the way and again got Bowser. Bowser continued to roar and
spew fire directly at Riley. He’s coded to do only roar and shoot fire Riley realised. He flipped over Bowser and shot
lightning at his back. Bowser roared and puffed smoke, then disintegrated. All the Koopa’s and mushroom dudes
wailed and exploded into dust. Then Riley saw Leo, lying on the floor, a stake sticking out of his chest. Blood
splattered all over his black jacket. ‘Goodbye, Riley. Goodbye, Kane,’ Leo mumbled. He coughed blood. Kane’s face
was strewn with grief as Leo made one more feeble attempt at words. Then he moved no more. Leo, was dead.
Leo hated being dead. Why is this so painful? He wondered. He looked down reaching for the stake, but it wasn't
there. Quid infernum? He thought. His clothes were clean. He was floating around in a dark fart whole. Why the
dark fart hole? Sulphurous mist floated around making fart sounds and smelling bad. He opened his mouth hoping
to yell out for help, but no sound emerged. Irrumabo he thought. I cant talk. Just his luck. He found out that he
could move objects with his mind then he died. Stupid stake. He swam around for what felt like eternity (it probably was not). Then a crack opened in the darkness, and light spilled in. he could see Riley, looking at him, a look of
shock on his face. “Leo. Leo!” Kane’s voice yelled. “No. No!” Riley yelled. Leo wanted to give anything just to respond. But, now that the crack had appeared in the abyss, Leo could clearly see his surroundings. Souls drifted aimlessly around, muttering and fiddling with transparent objects. He started to notice how the spirits had died. One
was decapitated and another had a whole in her chest and no heart. Leo looked down, and saw the stake sticking
out of his chest. Oh great. I always wanted everyone to see how I died he thought. A few started gathering around
him, muttering and grabbing his arms, pulling him towards the crack. Now is not your time, to die they said and
they threw him out of the crack. He coughed. ‘Ow,’ he said. I can speak he noticed. Kane screamed. ‘HE’S A ZOMBIE! RUN FOR YOUR NEUKEN LIFE,’ Kane yelled.
‘Dudus, Im 'non a Zombie. Gelidus (translated from Latin: dude, I'm not a zombie. chill),’ Leo said.
Leo reached down and pulled the stake out. Riley winced but Leo felt no pain, as if there was no stake in there at
all. Riley was silent as Leo got up and started walking.
They got to the virus destroyer app and found it in the process of being deleted. ‘We need to stop that,’ Kane said.
‘Nice of you to notice,’ Leo replied and jumped. He envisioned himself floating up to the app and his body obliged.
He slapped the app and cancelled the deleting process. Looks like you've got a chance after all, 1986 stupidity holders. ‘Yeah, we’ve got a big chance to kill you,’ Kane yelled. But the computer ignored him.
‘You need to type if you want to speak to him,’ Leo told Kane. Leo typed: Yeah, we’ve got a big chance to kill you.
And he started deleting the virus.
Kane didn't like flying. But he had no choice as they flew out of the computer, screaming and yelling. Leo was
the most calm of all of them, as he loved flying. They fell in a heap on the computer room floor and Leo landed on
his feet. Kane muttered curses in rapidfire Dutch. ‘Well that's over,’ Riley wheezed. ‘No more fighting,’
‘but lots of detention,’ Leo said, pointing at the door. Principle Harutpoop and Mr. Belchface were standing there
like vultures surveying a dead carcass. ‘WE’RE DOOMED,’ Kane yelled.
FIVE DAYS LATER…..
They entered the computer room. The walls were plastered with video game posters and the ceiling hung with
cobwebs and the paint peeling. Desks lined every part of the room and on every desk was a computer. Every table
had a kid sitting at it. Kids developing games and playing games. Everything was back to normal. ‘At least we know
that we can save the school next time,’ Kane said. Leo nodded. But they didn’t know how wrong they were.
The End

